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Women imagine thatpld men sit
Various developments that
tended to send wheat prices boom and sigh for lost loves but it is
ing appeared last weekand as a nearer the truth that they ate
result September made a net gain sighing over wasted dollars
of3C December 34c and May Men would bear their burdens
Sjc Wheat started its ascent with better nature if they thought
Tuesday morning
the they had a square deal
when
No man
shorts in September when the thinks he gets this
i
victims of a gentle but firm apIt looks as if 50 years from now
plication of the squeeze process children will be sung to sleep by
administered by the Armour people ome one turning on the phono
who are said to controle the cash graph into which mother sang
wheat
before going offto her bridge whist
A few of the best posted brokers
The ignorance of the people
advanced the opinion that the
supports the world Said a picture
Armour house was taking ad frame
dealer to a reporter this
vantage of the small supply of con
morning as he proceeded to put a
tract wheat in this market to
frame on a thirtycent picture
engineer a deal that may prove 3
A girl doesnt mind being
distressing to the shorts Deliy
caught
without a cent but she is
eries on September contracts were
bevond measure when
embarrassed
only 525000 bushels
The wheat
is corupellecTto admit that she
she
was put out by several leading
no handkerchief with her
houses and some of it changed has
Laxative is a new
Foleys
hands many times
It was the remedy anOrino
on the
improvement
popular impression that Armour laxatives of former years as it does
would secure controle of thit bulk
not gripe or nauseate and is pleas
of it
ant to take It is guaranteed by
The congestion in September Chas C Davis
wheat due to the heavy purchases
Rheumatic Pains relieved by use of
by the Armour interest
Dr Miles AntiPain rills 25 doses 25 eta
acute and an excited
becameI
the part of the shorts
become frightened sent the price
up in a lively manner The re
luctance of a good many shorts to
believe that an attempt would be
made to engineer a
squeeze
at
you suffer pain from
the height of the cropmoving
cause Dr Miles Anti
any
periodmade it all the more Pain Pills will relieve it
possible to carry out that pro
and leave no bad after ¬
gramme
¬
WILL INTEREST MANY
Every person should know that they create a habit More
good health is impossible if the often the attacks become
kidceys are deranged
Foleys less frequent or disappear
Kidney Remedy wil cure kidney
Dr Miles
altogether
and bladder disease in every form
have no
Pills
AntiPain
will
build
up
and strengthen
and
these organs so they will perform other effect except to re- ¬
No lieve pain and quiet nerv ¬
their functions properly
danger of Brigbts disease or ous irritationdiabetes if Foleys Kidney Remedy
We are never without Dr Miles
AntiPain Pills My husband and
Chas C
is taken in time
son aged 15 were always subject to

PLANTS AS ANIMALS
I

1000 acres of wild land opjlnnci
tfaCtS one track nf3f1o SON OF CHARLES DARWIN SAYS
THEY HAVE MEMORY HABITS
acres located east ot depot in tbe

tiiersix
l

rLouisville
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I
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eentuallyI

I

If

important

theI
rump convention at
Thursday that nominated
Frank
Johnson for Congress
repudiated their action and all
came out for Cantrill pledging him
their support Johnson however
laims he will appeal his case to
State Central Committee and abide
He says that he
by its decision
will give Cantrill his hearty support if the committee decides

himDRIND

anyt

Count Toistoi the Russian Govern
HOW TO GET STRONG
P J Daly of 1247 West Con ment and the Russian Chu rch
tells ofa way
gress St Chicago
Mv
to become strong He says
mother who is oldand was very
When you have a cold you may
feeble is deriving so much benefit be sure that it has been caused in
from Electric Bitters that I feel it directly by constipation and con
my duty to tell those who need a sequently you must first of all take
touic and strengthening medicine something to move the bowels
about it
In my mothers case a This is what has made Kennedys
marked gain in flesh was sesulte Laxative Cough Syrup so success
insomnia has been overcame and ful and so generally demanded
It
she is steadily growing stronger
daes not constipate like most of the
Electric Bitters quickly remedy old fashion cough cures but on the
stomach liver and kidney com- other hand it gently moves the
Miles Medical Co Elkhart Ind plaints Sold under guarantee at bowels and at the same time heals
Chas C Davis drug store
5oc
irritation and allays inflammation
of
the throat Sold by Chas C
years
Kelley
lad
a
Alonzo
15
Davis
old made a confession at Louisa
The first meeting of the creditors
Sunday in which he admitted that
in company with John Sprouse of Harry K Thaw was held in
On Saturday
they set fire to the house of Charles Pittsburg Monday
allow
Thaw a
to
application
of
the
August 28
Cooper on the night
During the burn ing of the house jury trial on the question ot his
two children were cremated and sanity will be heard by Justice
Inflammation of the blad ¬
Charles Cooper was fatally burned Mills of Poughkeepsie
der urinary troubles and
Mrs Cooper and another child Attack of Diarroea Cured by One
backache uswere disfigured for Ii fe
Dose of Chamberlains Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea
PASSED EXAMINATION
Remedy
SUCCESSFULLY
James Donahue New Britain
was so weak rrotn an attack of
I
1 tried
several diarrhoea that I could scarcely atConn writes
kidney remedies and was treated tend to my duties when I took a
by our best physicians for diabetes dose of Ceamberlains Colic Cholera
put did not improve until I took and diarrhoea Remedy
It cured
Foleys Kidney Remedy
After me entirely and I had been taking
IS C DeWITT
CO Chicago IlL the second bottle I showed im
other medicine for nine days witb
provement and five bottles cured out relief I heartily recommend
CHAS C DAVIS
me completely
I have sinee pass- this remedy as being the best to
ed a rigid examination for life in my knowledge for bowel complaints
surance
Folevs Kidney Rem
R G STEWART of the firm of
edy cures backache andall forms
Bro Greenville Ala
Stewart
of kidney and bladder trouble
¬

Pleasant to take
The new laxative Does
not gripe or nauseate
Cures stomach and liver
troubles and chronic con ¬

¬
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A

CARSON

PAFNTER
AN-

farm of 200 a j
icres in the Eastern part of the
county 180 acres in cultivation
I
480 acres of which is in grass
Good buildings splendid orchard
well wateredand under good fence
Will sell ata bargain Address
WILLIS ALLEN
I

3

fei

Withers Ky
<

DPAPJ3RJIANLrER
WALLPAPER

ROOM-

MOULDINGS ETC
I et us make an estiraatej
on work before placing
<

y
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tory
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Bridge Work a

and

Crown
Specialty
t

rodhead Marble

Work
BODHEAD KY
Granite and Marbl Monuments
and Tombstones manufactured by
ALBRIGHT k FRANCISCO
Also Agents for Iron Fence

rofderh

All Work Guaranteed

The Kind You

to 30

Always Bought

In Use For Over
THE CENTAUR

COMPANY

YT MURRAY

6TRCCT

Years

NEW YORK

CITY

SHOES I

i

countyII

ur Spring line of Shoes are in and we want

LADIES

GENTLEMENS BOYS AND MISSES

LOW CUTS
Call and examine
We are glad to show you
whether you buy or not
I

kt

g

J McKENZIESON

3cCC

The New Store
I

Go to

t

Carmicals for
Fjesh Oysters Coconuts Grapenuts
Pine Apples Cocoa Table Jelly Prunes
Figs Raisons Shreaded Wheat Evap
orated Pairs leO Cream Tell0 Baked
Beans neefsb akJand Meats of all
kinds
All goods delivered in town When you

Jwant groceries

w

Next door to Bank

M L

MYERS

Dentist

of Mt Vernon

COiit

3cc

At Residence
on Old Main
MT

Street
VERNON KY

Work guaranteed

C C

Williams

r CMc

Ch RY
Undertaker
Embalm r
Complete LINE
Robe

of Caskets
t

ci

Orders by Telephone attend
ed

4

>

prompt-

lyStanfqrd Ky
1

j

F

Every Month
writes Mrs E Fournier of Lake Charles La
I
used to suffer from headache backache side ache
At
pressingdown pains and could hardly walk
last I took Cardui and now I feel good all the time

TAKE

i

Phone 561

call

H CARMICAL

Mt Vernon

B ALBRIGHT Manager

D

ATTORNEYATLAw
KY
MT VERNON
On acd floor o
OFFICE
The Bank of Mt Vernon on Church
Ferle by Chas C Davis
streetSpecial attention given
Maine is the next State on the to collections
PhoueNo 80
list to hold fall election and the
Republican
party
see
the
will
week
sending prominent speakers into
3
the ewEngland States in the

The forest fires which have been
devastating sectionsof Minnesota
The wind has
have been checked
subsided and for the present there
is no fear of further serious damage
Gov Johnson hasissued a procla effort to roll upan impressive
mation to lhe people of Minnesota
maJorit a week hence
asking assistance for the fire suffer
THEY TAKE THE KINKS OUT
ers
1 have used Dr Kings New
QUICK REFIEF FOR ASTHMA Life Pills
for many years with I
>
SUFFERS
They take
increasing satisfaction
Foleys Honey and Tar affords the kinks out of stomach liver aqd
immediate relief to asthma suffer- ¬ bowels without fuss or friction
ers in the worst stages and if taken saysLN HV Brown of Pjttsfieldy
Guaranteed satisfactory at
in time will effect a l cure Sold Vt
I
Chas G Davis drug store 200
by Chas CDaviS
o
¬

II

SALEMy

l

the J T Adams brick
All Work Guaranteed Satisfac

¬

¬

I

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

1ST

Office in

Trial For 35i

AND ALL THROAT AND lUNG TROUBLES

c

Npr

MTVERNONKY

A Weeks

GUARANTEED SATISFACTOB
OB MONEY REFUNDED
FOR

D B

¬

and Bladder Pills

Prloe SOc

CASTORIA

GENUINE

l

DYCHE

W

R

eDeWitts Kidney

stipation by restoring the
natural action of the stom- ¬
ach liver and bowels

The Childrens Panacea The Mothers Friend

¬

WeaFor
Laxative Fruit Syrup
kKidneys

Dr Kings

toria

I

onlyif

¬

CASTORIACas-

is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil Pare- ¬
goric Drops and Soothing Syrups It is Pleasant It
contains neither Opium Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance Its age is its guarantee It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness It cures Diarrluea and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles cures Constipation
and Flatulency It assimilates the Food regulates the
Stomach and Bowels giving healthy and natural sleep

I

sick headache until we began using
these Pills and they have broken
them up entirely Dont think they
have had to use them for six months
I recommend them to every one A
few weeks ago I heard an old lady
friend was sick I went to see her
She was down with LaGrippe and
nearly crazy with awful backache
I gave her one of the AntiPain Pills
and left another for her to take in
a short time They helped her right
away and sho says she will never be
without them again Last winter my
husband was taken with pluerisy on
both sides and I know he would have
died if it hadnt been for the Pills
In less than half an hour he was
sweating and went to bed and slept
MRS G H WEBB
Austinburg Ohio
Your druggist sells Dr Miles Anti
Pain Pills and we authorize him to

DavisI

Democrats in Fayette and
ford counties who took part

I

¬

Why
Suffer

¬

WITH

What is

¬

¬

I

The Kind You Have Always Bought and which has been
in use for over 30 years has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per ¬
sonal supervision since its infancy
Allow no one to deceive you in this
All Counterfeits Imitations and Jtistasgood are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment
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CURE
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Refuse substitutes
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SUNFLOWER PHILOSOPHY

f

T

AND 1IOODS
t6wn of Livingston Kentucky and
So much has been written that to the othe tracks in th > vicinity of
soriof the
Francis Darwin
obtain anything like an accurate ILivin
in Rlckca tl and
idea of his real character is almost
author of The Origin of Species
impossible
and who delivered the Presidental
Like most autocratic
monarchs he goes about in hourly cept tracks 2 and 6 and these two address at the opening of the
lUead of assassination and itis i are within a halt mile of theraft British Association at Dublin to day
is the first botanical President at
said that he spends as much as roid
bedroom
a
have
to
his
night
900
TRACK i
180 acres located on the associations aunual meetings
securely guarded
The Sultans Piney Branch
Und fairly well for 40 years Few more imaginative
mistrust of his snbjects has some timbered and contains about a 55 and more original speeches have
A in vain of coal
times led to curious results
XW11
watered been delivered from the Presidential chair that his though the scien- ¬
few years ago he was on his way to most of it adapted to cultivation
t
heads
he
suddenly
when
mosque
the
TRACK 2
50 acres adjoining tific audience shook their
says
as
Darwin
he
appeared
Mr
noticed that some new telegraph the lands of Jim McGuire
Lee
a
of
lost
chBmpion
the
wires had been stretched across the Arnold and Henry Owens
causethe
Some
doctrine or the of the inheritance
No one to this day timber coal good land
roadway
of acquired characters
knows what he thought would
His arguments was that plants
happen but he gave orders for the
royal procession tofhalt and mess
must be classedas animals in a way
they respond to touch
He ad
engers were sent off post base to watered can he cultivated
vanced
plants
to
show
proof
that
the telegraph company to fetch
TRACK 4
acres
locatedon
250
After west side of Rockcastle River have memory can develop habitf
men to cut down the wires
considerable delay this was actually Fairly timSeredwell watered coal and behave differently according
to what we may call their mood
done and then the Sultan and his a good portion can be cultivated
way
on
proceeded
their
retinue
TRACK 5
200 acres located on He went so far in fact as to argue
Not content with merely having Rockcastle River Wellwatered that there is in plants something
the wires destroyed Abdul Hamid some timber coaladapted to culti that corresponds very nearly to the
nervious system in animals and he
also commanded that they were on vation
no account to be replaced
TRACK 6
200 acres located in asserted that plants are quite as
The Sultans love of ruling was Laurel county on county line sensative to certain agencies as
once exemplified in an extraordi- between Laurel and Rockcastle and animals and quite as capable of
nary manner He bad purchased near Livingston
Coal
some telegraphing from one part of the
a parrot of which he grew very timber well watered adopted to organism to another
We must believe Mr Darwin
fond and he spent many hours in
cultivationFor
that in plants there exists a
teaching it to speak The was an
information call on says
copy
of what we call con
faint
learned
to
imitate
and
apt pupil
or address L W Bethurum MtI
sioness in ourselves
its august masters voice to perfect ¬ Vernon Kentucky
Growth itself in his view was a
was
One day the parot
ion
LAME BACK
sort of habit made possible by
hanging in its cage in the Sultans
This is an ailment for which memory in the cells so that growth
private apartment when it suddenly
Chamberlains Pain Balm has coulp
be changed at any perion of
called
out the name of His proven especially valuable
In
Majestys favorite attendant The almost every instance it affords rf progress by the surroundings if
permanent relief not by a sort of free will These
latter cane at the summons hut prompt and
Abdual Hamid flew into a tower¬ Mr Luke LaGrange of Orange changes in growth are remembered
lug passion
Tearing the un Mich says of it After using a by successive generations and in
plaster and other remedies for
this way among the plants and
fortunate bird from its cage he
three weeks for a bad lame back lower
animals At any rate ac
turning
on
then
killed it
the spot
I purchaed a bottle of Chambeto the frightened servant he said rlains Pam Balm and two appli quired cha racters not only can but
must be inherited if that is to
For sale have
Understand that in future onlv chtions effected a cure
any meaning
by
C
Davis
Chas
my voice shall command here
A PAYING INVESTMENT
But Abdul Hamid has a softer
SUDDEN ATTACK OF
and altogether nobler side to his
Mr John Vhite of 38 Highland
DYSENTRY CURED
Ave Houlton Maine says
Have
character and those who know
A prominent lady of Brooklyn
intimately
him
have spoken N Y writes to inquires when she been troubled with a cough every
and spring Last winter I
aloquently of his kindness His can obtain Chamberlains Coiic winter
tried many advertised remedies
Remedy
and
Cholera
Diarrhoea
own dread of physical pain has
She says
While stopping at a but the cough continued until I
made him thoughtful of the welSoc bottle of Dr Kings
ranch in South Dakota I was bought
fare of others and he has hada taken ill of what seemed to he New Discovery before that was
half gone the cough was all gone
hospital built which is kept up en cholera
They gave me some of This winter the same happy result
This this medicine and cured me I has followed a few doses once
tirelv at his own expense
hospital is principally for the use bought a bottle of this medicine more banished the annual cough I
I brought a I am now convinced that Dr
of women and children but any and it cured me
bottle home with me and have just Kings New Discovery is the best
admission
eligible
for
one is
and
used the last of it today
Mother
every patient is treated entirely was taken suddenly ill of dysentery of all cough and lung remedies
Sod under guarantee at Chas C
free of charge
Even foreigners and it helped her immediately
Davis
drug store Soc and 100
and strangers are admitted and the For sale by Chas C Davis
rrrial bottle tree
whole concern is run on the most
An event of worldwide interes
up to date lines Chicago News
was the So birthdry anniversity of
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Our line of Couch Caskets j fU
is unexcelled
1j
Handmade Coffins furnished c
Hearse sent to all parts of j f

u

hll

SULTAN OF TURKEY1

CARD UI
It Will Help You

Cardui is a medicine that has been found to act
upon the cause of most womens pains etrengthen
lug the weakened womanly organs that suffer be ¬
cause their work is too hard for them
It is not a pain killer but a true female
remedy composed of purely vegetable ingredients
perfectly harmless and recommended for all sick wo ¬
men old or young Try Cardui
Womens Relief
AT ALL DRUG STORES

